
To (name of school)   

Attn      Fax 

This is to request a copy of the records of   who has applied to Cincinnati Hills 

Christian Academy for admission to grade  for the academic year . Please send a copy of this 

student’s records through the most recent grading period as they are needed for admission purposes at this time; a separate 

records request will be made upon enrollment. Records should include:

Grades and written teacher comments

Achievement and aptitude test results

Proficiency test results

IEP or any other accommodation plans

Attendance and disciplinary records

 Immunizations

Send School Records to: Cincinnati Hills Christian Academy 
Offic oe Admisf sion
8283 East Kemper Rd.
Cincinnati O, hio 45249 
admissions@chca-oh.org
513-247-99 ext.44, 213
Fax:  513-247-0950

It is the policy of Cincinnati Hills Christian Academy that all information received regarding a candidate’s application for admission is 
kept confidential. Only authorized school personnel have access to this information and only to the extent it is relevant to admission 
and placement decisions.

Thank you for your assistance.

Permission to Release Records

This is to certify that I/we authorize the release of a copy of my/our child’s records to Cincinnati Hills Christian Academy 
to be used as a part of the admissions process.

Signature of Parent/Guardian Date 

RECORDS REQUEST 



TEACHER RECOMMENDATION 
(applying to grades 1-4)

Name of Applicant          Applying to grade   

To the Parent:
I/We give permission for the teacher to complete this form and return it directly to Cincinnati Hills Christian Academy.
I/We also permit CHCA to contact the teacher with any additional questions. I/We understand that this is a confidential 
teacher recommendation and will not be disclosed to anyone other than authorized CHCA personnel.

Parent Signature         Teacher’s name   

Teacher’s Email Address   

To the Teacher:
Thank you for taking the time to complete this recommendation. A complete report from the applicant’s current school is 
essential to ensure a comprehensive consideration of the applicant. The information you provide will be kept in confidence and 
will not be shared, directly or indirectly, with the applicant’s parents. Please do not return this form to the applicant. Mail, scan, or 
fax the completed form directly to:

CHCA, Office of Admission, 8283 East Kemper Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45249   |   admissions@chca-oh.org   |    Fax: 513-247-0950

1. What are the applicant’s strengths (both academic and behavioral)?

2. What are the applicant’s challenges (both academic and behavioral)?

3. CHCA values a mutually supportive parent-school relationship.  Please share with us your experience with the applicant’s family
and their involvement in your school.

4. To your knowledge, does the school’s understanding of the child’s strengths and challenges match the parent’s/guardian’s
perception?

5. Does the applicant have any special learning needs that you have observed? If yes, how are they being addressed?
Please indicate if the student is receiving gifted services, enrichment, or if s/he is currently on an IEP,  504, or other type of
accommodation plan.



6. Are you aware if the applicant is currently receiving services or being treated for any of the following (check all that apply):
      Learning Disabilities                      Language Processing     Emotional difficulties                   Attentional issues

Does this affect the applicant in the classroom setting? If so, please explain.

Academic Qualities
One of the top 
few I have ever 
encountered

Excellent 
(top 10% this 

year)

Good 
(above 

average)
Average Below 

Average
No basis for 

judgment

Reading comprehension

Oral expression

Written expression

Ability to reason abstractly

Knowledge and accuracy of the basic math skills

Self motivation, effort

Study habits, organization

Ability to work independently

Ability to work in a group

Ability to seek help when needed

Intellectual curiosity

Class participation

Quality and timeliness of homework

Academic achievement (as compared to potential)

Personal Qualities
Honesty/integrity

Peer compatibility

Concern for others

Sense of humor

Emotional stability

Maturity (relative to age)

Relationship with teacher(s)

Respect for authority

Responsibility

Self-confidence

Please circle the words that describe this student:
easy-going adaptable  easily distracted stubborn cheerful resilient distracting
intense inflexible  persistent cooperative self-disciplined confident vibrant
optimistic disobedient fearful  tense positive leader  respectful inquisitive
impulsive  passive  talkative  withdrawn manipulative  helpful disrespectful
honest  demanding of teacher’s time other: 

Thank you for the time and care you have taken in completing this form. If there is any additional information that could be better 
conveyed in a phone conversation, please feel free to call the Admissions Office at (513) 247-9944, ext. 213.
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